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toni.hment at the strange appearance of my 
hand and wrist. „•• -What!’ cried he, -you do not hire it» ap
pearance I Why, it ie my masterpiece. It 
is a triumph of snrgioal ecienoe. It is 
surprise I hare for many weeks kept in «tore
t0^hen exultantly he told me how he had 
managed in order to give me a good sound 
arm and hand. He said my arm had been 
amputated, but he had given me a good, ser
viceable one in its stead. It was the crown
ing triumph of his life. I had now as my 
own. he said, ‘the strong right hand of Ugo 
Carcane!’ He had made the bandit chief give 
up his right hand for my benefit.

—Carl tier preceded to tell me that he had 
promised Carcauo his life and liberty on con
dition that he submitted to have his right 
arm taken off. acd that he Would swear 
upon the cross to reform and lead an honest

as dead—

shall sever the bond which now unites me to 
one in tho grave. When I leave these moun
tains I shall go directly to Parla _ There, 
selecting some skilful surgeon, I shall engage 
him to nd me of this hand of a murderer— 
the demon gift which Carl Volts was at such 
pains to bestow upon me Not a single shred 
or fiber of the hatred flesh of Ugo Can»no 
will I permit to remain with me. Then, 
when I am myself alone in every drop of 
blood and granule of fleeo—then I shall have 
peace of mind, and not before. This I feel 
and know. I must rid myself of my para
sitical demon. Ah. my friend, I dread those 
dark periods in each month! Those I cannot 
esoapT Then it it that the apparition of the 
brigand appears at my beside, apd^then it is 
that his lcwtand vengeful spirit well nigh 
drives my soul from its proper tenement A 
spell is coming soon; I shall endure that—one 
more—then fly and »t once to Paris and a 
new life!"
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THE ARTIST’S STORY.

About three years ago I was on a 
tag tour in the Swiss Alps. At the town of 
Than, which is about a mile from the lake of 
the same name, I made the acquaintance of 
Silvio Baroli, an Italian about my own age,

• and likewise an artist engage in sketching the 
cenqry of the country.

During our jaunts it occasionally happened 
that I had finished my task of transferring to 

the bit of landscape to which I had 
taken a fancy, while Silvio was still at work 
upon the view he had selected. At such times 
I would wait until he had completed his pic
ture, standing behind him and chatting. The 
first time I did eo I saw to my surprise that 
ha was working with bis left hand. I re
marked that he was the first left-handed 
artist I had ever seen at work.

Silvio merely said that he found that bis 
left band better obeyed his will and more 
accurately put upon the canvas his thought 

t ban did his right. ,
On a subsequent occasion I observed to pay 

astonishment that while his left hand was as 
delicately formed as the hand of a 
with tapering and shapely fingers, his right 
bend was a huge and clumsy paw, with 
knotty and crooked fingers, armed with nails 
thick and pointed like those of a beast of 
prey. Further, I saw that the back of his 
right hand and wrist were covered with a 
shaggy growth of red hair. A coarser look
ing hand I had never seen. . , ..

Silvio and I strolled together almost daily 
the mountains or along the Aar or 

and became firm friends, 
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life- THE HORRIBLE FATE OF SILVIO BAROLI, AS 

TOLD BY THE ARTIST.
_ As the fellow was as good 
would otherwise be shot without ceremony 
or delay—be accepted life and liberty ou the 
terms proposed.

“Next Carl gave me a full account of the 
operation of transplanting the hand and 
wrist of the bandit to my arm—of every nice 
bit of work done by himself and assistant.
How they had brought us together in a room, 
the temperature of which was kept at blood 
heat, when the bones of my arm and those of 
the bandit’s arm had been sawed off at pre
cisely the same angle. Then how the veins 
and "arteries were at once felescoped and side 
spliced, and the tendons united with threads 
of sinew7 taken from my amputated arm.

“ ,As I looked at the hand that had thus 
been ingrafted upon me I felt that'I would 
have much preferred a stump to being pro
vided with a member that was to me so dis
gusting. However, Carl Volts was so de
lighted with the success of his experiment 
that I as much as possible concealed my real
ft“Cart however, read something of my dis

gust in my face, and let me know that he 
thought me very ungrateful and foolishly 
vain. His skill had given me a good and use
ful hand, and I not only did not appreciate 
what he had done for me, but was actually 
ashamed of that which he considered his 
greatest achievement in his profession^

“To mollify Carl’s displeasure I did 
things which he suggested, in order to show 
that I had full use of the hand and every 
finger of it. He was in ecstasies, and imme
diately proceeded to write out a complete 
description of every part of the operation for 
some Berlin medical journal. He afterward 
told me his report of the case was discredited 
in Germany, and begged me to go with him 
to Berlin and exhibit my spliced arm in 
proof. of the truthfulness of the account he 
had published.

“I was by this time so ashamed of my hand 
and so abominated it that I would have pre
ferred blowing out my brains to putting it 
and mysel f on exhibition.

“A decided coolness now replaced our old 
friendship, and Carl soon left Italy, return
ing to his native country.

“Six months after Carl left Italy the de
tachment to which I belonged was ordered 
to Savona pass, a considerable distance from 
the Pass of Aquila,.where we had made our 
headquarters for nearly year. A very dar
ing band of brigands had been organized, 
and all manner of outrages were being com
mitted in the neighborhood of Savona pass.
Upon our arrival in the troubled region we 
soon found traces of the brigands and fol
lowed them deep into the mountains. Through 
our peasant spies we discovered their strong
hold and surrounded and attacked it, taking 
the robbers completely by surprise.

In the fight I was brought face to face 
with the bandit chief as he was trying to 
rally his panic-stricken followers. At a came 
glance I saw that the chief had but one arm. ^ Chamber.
and almost at the same moment I recognized strange and horrible sight met our
the savage features of Ugo Carcano. He eyes^ On the bed lay Baroli, his right hand 
held a pistol in his left hand and as I ad- graSping his tfcro&L He was dead and cold, 
vanced upon him he fired, sending a bullet discolored face, distorted features and
through my cap. I inssantly returned the widely-staring eyes were frightful to look 
fire and the robber fell, shot through the upotL
breast. As I ran up to the fallen chief with constable who was called in said: ‘He

I leveled pistol he raised himself upon one has strangled himself. To have done so he 
elbow aud cried; ‘Enough 1 You have given mua^ have possessed a will almost super- 
me my death wound. Silvio Bareli, you human.*
have killed me—shot me with my own hand “ihe officer took hold of Baroli’s hand to 
—with the hand I gave youl Curse the day rem0ve it. He made the effort, and then,
on which I consented to give you that baud. turnjug to us, said with a shudder: *My God,
With my last breath I curse you. I die, but the hand still holds to the throat with the
my hand will live, aud my band—the hand grip 0( a
that bas slain me—shall be the death of youl ,.j^ was even so. The arm and fingers had 
Still muttering something about bis soul re- st,iffieQed in the death grasp. Even after it
maining on eartb and living in his still living bad been forced away, the hand still re-
hanfl, Ugo Carcano, with a great rush of turned to the throat, until in laying out the
blood from his mouth, fell back and died. body it was bound down to the breast.

“I bad before bated the hand which Carl ««And, sir, a wonderful thing! That right 
Voltz in his enthusiasm" for the science of haud waa not at all like the left one. The 
surgery had made a part of me. Now I be- jeft band was that of a geutleman, but the 
gan to feel a dread or it—a horror of having rlgbt was the course, hairy hand of a 
engrafted upon me for life a part of the dead —a hand, the fingers, of which were
robber and murderer. He seemed to live in fcnotted and twisted from toil. There was a

1‘ifirnrnarfiAwT was haDDV as a young that hand and to be ever striving to gain iong scar running diagonally round the arm.
Five Jean ago lwas happy as a you g pogseg,ioû o( my whole body. I began to tear Th|officdr ft looked as though the hand

beotenant m the Italian army, i was at- that bk fiendisn spi-it, having effected a lodg- had in some way been spliced upon the arm 
tached to a troop of bersaglieri (sharp- ment, would dispossess my soul aud take up __a thing iranossible.i It was only a singular 
shooters and carbineers. The duty for which ito abode in my earthly tenement. kind of deformity, sir.”
mv troon was detailed was that of hunting “The brigand chiefs dying curse seemed to ^ the landlord thus speculated I sadly 
my troop was de _v.ral bands be working, to be taking effect upon me. At muHed upon the fate of my friend. “Poor
dawn and exterminating the several ba uigbt iu my dreams Ugo Carcane was ever Silvio » though I, “the dying curse of the
of brigands that infested the country Dor- pre8ent standing at my bedside he held up has taken effect. That demon haud
dering upon the Apennines. In this service the stump of his arm aud demanded either graSp9Ci his throat as he slept and the gnarled 
we ranced the mountains, from the Col de the restoration of his hand or a dwelling and sinewy fingers did not even relax their 
^rtathTs^aritlme lips to the pass of place in my body. These mght terrors soon nold li(eVas extinct. The hand of the 
jenda, m the Maritime AP> began to tell upon my health, and by advice baudit had executed the threat its dying
Borge Ban Sepalcro. near Arezzo, moving at Qf ft physician i left tho army and the conn- owner hftd made.”
times through the valley of the Pescara, try that left the image of the dead bandit alg. Counting back I found it was in the dark of 
which flows between the two Abruzzi. In most constantly before my eyes. the moon—poor Sylvio’s time of dread—that
the nursuit of brigands I have seen most of “I had always been a lover of art, ana t,19 vengeful and ever watchful hand had 
the thirteen passes of the Apennines—Ar- having some skill in landscape painting my rQS0 up throttled my friend in his sleep and 
cano, Cisa, Troja, Potenza, Aquila aud sev- thoughts very naturally turned to these destroyed him.
eral others. For over two years I was con- mountains. 1 hastened thither and resumed “They tell a silly tale of a ghost,” said the 
stantlv ih the mountains. . my long-ueglected pursuit of painting. 1 host, breaking in upon my renectious; “of a

We had frequent encounters with the bn- at once discovered tnat 1 could no nothing ghost seen when your friend lay a corpse the 
garni bands and succeeded in the extermiu- with my right hand. The clumsy, uncouth night before the funeral.”
aiiou of some of them. We generally made fingers would not obey my will. With the “vVho tells such a story?” I asked,
short work of all we caught. We shot them relaxation of the vihgaut surveillance 1 was “The watchers—those who watched by the
down like wild beasts wherever we came obliged to maintain over them the brushes body » }
upon them in the mountain fatnesses. If would drop from my hand. There was no “And what is their story?”
we took à-prisuner it was only to extort feeling for them in tuose ill-made fingers. “Oh, a very silly one indeed. They sat in
from him information that wo requited. Between that hand aud mind there was no a room adjoining that in which the body lay. 
His life was in our hands; if he ransomed it sympathy. I was not sorry to find that this About midnight two of these watchers went 
it was by doiug us some very great service, was so. Had it been otherwise would the into the room where lay the dead. They went

' “The most dreaded, daring and powerful picture painted have been really myowuj to see if the candles by the corpse were still
i v of the brigand gangs was headed by Ugo \Vould it not have beeu work by the hand of burning and all safe. As they stepped into

Carcano. He led us many will chases. He Ugo Carcano? I wanted no community or the room they were astonished at seeing a 
was a chief of wonderful cunning and in- posses-don with that hand, lo my delight tall, wild-looking stranger standing beside the 
finite resources. In the business of brigan- i f^uncT u{K>n trial that my left hand readily cq^^ They say he was a one-armed man and 
dage he was matchless. Not only had he a obeyed euery impulse of my minn. Into it bafi a r9d handkerchief bound round his head, 
strong party of followers'”!» the field, but he seemed to have been translated all the old They were about to demand of the intruder
also had a host of conftxierates among the skiJi of my lost right baud. why he was there alone with the dead, when he
shepherds of the mountains, among the char- “Since I have been in these mountains en- toog a àtep or two toward them and vanished, 
coal burners of the lower ranges of hills and gaged in my old lqved pursuit of studying The two men had not beeu greatly disturbed at 
amoug the peasants of the many small val- a,ui painting the beauties of nature I have seeing the stranger standing beside the coffin, 
levs. . regained my health, aud to a great extent but when he disappeared while in the act of

’“At last through having reliable informa- my former peace of mind. It is now only of cornjUg toward them in the brightly-lighted 
tion we were ab’e to press forward upon bis cigbts that my old troubles come to annoy ri)Qrai they were terrified beyond measure, 
trail without being misled and thrown out ; me and that but occasionally, except at the \yith faces white as chalk they dashed back 
by pseudo Carcanus leading bands of herd- dark of the moon. Those monthly attacks 1 jQfco the room where their fêllfw-watchers 
ere, who soon scattered and resumed their cannot escape. Then I must be on my guard were sitting and as soon as they could speak 
several occupations. V\ e pursued the bandit against my demon baud. told what they had seen,
chief into the wildest fastnesses of the moun- “You look surprised when I say I must be “All presently mustered courage to go into 
tains aud had several skirmishes with his on my guard against the hand, aud may room where the body lay. To ther hor- 

w gang, killing aud wounding many of them. tl,ink that constant brooding upon my mis- ror th0y found the great hairy right hand 
^ -Finailv Carcano had but few followers left, fortune bad unsettled my mind; but, my loose and again at the throat of the corpse, 

many d arting bis standard when his good friend, that band really is dangerous—uoth- 0ne of their number had the courage to lay 
fortune failed him, and in a la«,r battle with mg Can be more cunning and tre icherous. I hoid Qf the hand and try to pull it away, 
his gang he was captured aud brought into long ago discovered it to be unsafe for me to At tbe instant he did so there rang ^through 
our camil a p«lsoner. leave a pistol, poinard, or weapon of any tbe room a wild, fiendish, ‘Hu, ha, ha!1

“In the fight 1 had ray right arm shatter- kiud on a table or chair within reach of my ,.All rusbed forth and, shutting themselves 
ed below the elbow by a musket ball. The if I do so I experience in my sleep an UD iu tbti adjoining room, did not again ven
al m was so badly injured that our surgeon awfUl feeling of impending danger—a night- ture into the cuamber of the dead, 
at once saw that it would be imposable to ma^e of the most agonizing description. The “And was the haud found loose in the morn- 
save it Tabs sm zeon was> highly educa vd, brigand chief stands over me exulting like a in„y.
gir; ù and skilful young German named deinon. Ha, ha! at lost I have youl he -Yes, it is undeniable that the hand was 
Carl Voltz, who bad entered the Italian 8eems to shout. Yes, now you Khali die—die found i„oao and at the throat of the dead 

and taken service with our troop, b„ my hand—the hand you robbed me of! man bnt then, for ail that, the watchers 
lieutenant. Car* voltz had \yqth these and similar threats Urgo Car- were a silly, cowardly set. When they told 

cano stands at my be Jside as be appeared in ^heir story to the priest he laughed at them. ’ 
hfe when in battle, except that his eyes are 
as coals of tire aud his features are lighted 
up with lambent flames. 1 am frozen with 
terror and unable to move or in any way rid 
myself of rhe threatening aud fearful figure.
I feel that I am in great danger and struggle 
unceasingly to ari*e and betake myself to 
flight. When at list 1 awaken I find that 
tbo hand—the still living flesh and blood of 
the dead brigand—has reached forth and ob
tained possession of pistol or poinard and 
is holding the weapon at my breast or fore
head .

“No matter how dangerous the inn or other 
place in which l am l odgiug may appear, I 
no longer dare leave a weapon near my bed.
Indeed, I have found thaLjr- is not save to 
have a weapon anywherdin my sleeping 
room. I can only venture to have weapons 
about me in my waking memento and when 
1 am out traveling the mountain roads; even 
then 1 often feel a horrid and startling thrill 
in that brigand haud when it clutches a 
pistol. At times those knotty and crooked 
fingers seem iu murderous mood to stiffen 
upon tue weapon, and it is with difficulty 
that I can make them- obey my will and re
lax their hold.
““‘Now, my friend, from what I have told 
yâu of my sensations, waking and sleeping, 
you will readily perceive t .at tins hand of a 
dead man fastened upon) me m ikts life u 

•et iiv'mvai iii. buru ten. It permit-we no uiomeut of per-
“ VVhvzi at last the bandages were removed, feet rest and ease, no will it ever do so wnlle 

and 1 was permitted to see my arm 1 was as- ( JJ uarr/ ti. Boon 1 shall rid wy»eu of ik 1

•-’jK\In a day or two after this strange story 
was confided to me by Silvio Baroli I left 
Lake Thun for the headwaters of the Aar in 
the Bernese Oberland. I tried in vain to in 
dace Silvio to accompany me. I was anxious 
to take him with me, for I saw the shadow 
of bis coming “dark period” in the glooip of 
his face. He would not stir from the chat elet. 
Then I understood that he bad resolved to 
there make his stand and meet the assault of 
the ghostly owner of his demon of a hand. 

Alone in the old châtelet he ^rould fight his 
last battle.

I ascended along the course of the Aar to 
where it rises in the fountains and 

snows of the Grimsel aud , Sh reck horn 
(peak of terror). The ShrecUhorn stands be
tween the Finstaarhorn and the Wetterhorn, 
and, being confronted by so many grand 
peaks and so many stretches of scenery both 
beautiful and grand, I was for a time al
most overwhelmed. However, I settled 
down near the Grimsel, at the south end of 
Hasli Valley where I remained sketching for 
over a fortnight

At the end of the time mentioned I des
cended to the town of Thun, and going down 
to the lake at once took a boat for the châte
let at which I had left Silvio. I was anxious 
to see him immediately, as I had decided to 
accompany him to Paris, thinking I could go 
to no better place with m y collection of 
sketches. - . „

Arriving at the châtelet I inquired for my

“You will never again see Silvio Baroli.” 
said the proprietor. “Why, have you not 
heard of his sudden and strange death ?”

“His death!” cried I, greatly shocked. “My 
God, Silvio dead! Mv only fear was that he 
might have left for Paria”

“Ah! but instead he has gone to that great 
golden city fronrivhose f joys no one ever re-

“Tell me, howdiotfr^appen ? Where did 

he die V' cried I. Yet, even as I asked, I 
felt sure that in his dreaded “dark 
period ” he had fallen a victim to his haunt
ing demon—the dead owner of that living 
hand !

“Where did he die? Mon Dieu, here in his 
room. It was a terrible thing. Since you 
have not heard it,” said the landlord, “I will 
tell you the story of the shocking death of 
your friend. Five days—no. let me consider 
4-four days after your departure your 
friend, Baroli, failed to arise at his usual 
early hour. Thinking he might still be sleep
ing, as for a day or two he had looked worn 
and weary, we waited, an hour and then 
knocked at his door. Obtaining no response 
to our calls and repeated knockings, we be- 

alarmed and forced open the door of
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work. One day when wo had seated our
selves to a shady nook overlooking a beauti
ful little valley lying in a curve of the Aar, 
Silvio suddenly turned to me and said:

*• I have observed for a long time that you 
have wondered greatly at the difference in 
the appearance of my right and left hands, 
and that apparently yon have arrived at tne 
conclusion that my coarse right hand is a 
natural deformity. I judge this to be your 
thought because in the goodness of your 
heart you have refrained from speaking of it; 
yes, even from curiously looking at it. That 
hand is, indeed, a sore subject for me. It is 
the plague and horror of my life.

“ Although to speak of that hateful hand, 
to see it stared at by strangers, or evau to 
gaze upon it mvself, always gives me pain, 
yet—now that we have come to know each 
other so well and to be good friends—I pro
pose to explain that which has long puzzled

^ “ That coarse right hand, with its crooked 
and knotted fingers, is not really my own, 
though you see it attached to my body. 
Although in many things it serves me as a 
hand and to thatfexteut is useful, yet there is 
no good understanding between me aud that 
hand. It was thrust upon me without my 
knowledge; aye, without my knowledge or 
consent was thrust upon me. I bate, loatne 
and mistrust it, and it in some way seems to 
have become aware of the fact Au, it is a 
cunning, murderous and treacherous hand!

“ You look astounded, as well you may, 
when I tell you this is not my haud ; and you 
probably think me unbalanced mentally when 
hearing me speak of it as 1 have done, yet all 
I have told you is the simple and exact 
truth It is not my band. It is the hand of a 
brigand—the hand of Ugo Carcane, the ban
dit and fifty times murderer! It is the hand of 
a now"in his grave—a man that I killed,
aud with this very hateful, coarse, brutal 
band—his own band!

“Look at that demon claw, and now look at 
this, my own natural hand—a hand 1 was born 
•with. You see at once that between me and 
such a hand there can be no such thing as 
sympathy or right understanding—nothing in 
common. Besides all this, it is a hand at least 
ten years older than I am—is flesh that was in 
the world ten years before I was born!

Aft^r ihia outburst of feeling Silvia wa 
quiet for some momenta. He then turned to 
me and in a calmer tone said : “I have told 
xou that this was the hand of a robber aud 
inurder, and I will now telkyou bow 1 came 
to possess it”
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‘■•«a* 51 Special fraise Each Day

V ‘ FREE!
t MONDAY, June 8th, 

WEDNESDAY, June 10th, 
FRIDAY, June 12th.

O RED LETTER DAYS
Utiir fob SÜBUBBAN HOME-MAKEESi

i
#

i t
{l- Lei'Ving the Union Depot at 9:15

for passengers each way
11 am. and 2:30 p. m. EACH DAY—Monday, Wednesday and Friday on above dates, stopping 

at Don Station and York. These Special Trains will be absolutely free, both going 
and coming, and are open to everybody EXCEPT CHILDREN.

a. m.,
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YOU CAN TIE !JE5HISTORY^REPEATS ITSELF!Scarboro Junction In the vicinity of other large cities suburban villages have 
eprun" up like magic and values have increased more than 1,000 
per cent It is seldom though that any city is afforded such an 
opportunity as is now offered by the Syndicate owning the Scar- 
bubo Jonction property and there is no good reason why this 
suburb, with the genius and energy of Toronto people behind it, 
shall not become the "banner” suburb; it certainly will become 
so, for the situation has given it very great advantages over all 
others within many miles1 of the city, and the lots are being 
offered at prices that will insure thnr eager acceptance by Hu mul
titude. Mark the prediction:— w
Within e Year You Cannot Buy a Scarboro Junction 

Lot f»r Five Times the Selling Price of To-dey.
This Is as certain as Sunlight.

At the prices now offered, these lots are the cheapest property in 
the civilised world-and that is saying a good deal. They are 
cheaper than surroundingjproperty can be purchased by the acre. 
To buy one or more of these Lots at $17, $20, $25 or the prices at 
which any of them are being offered, is better than buying a $10 
gold coin for $5—the coin will never be worth more than $10, 
while the Lot will grots in value every month, and it is three times 
cheaper at $17 than a $10 coin is at $5.

If the people of Toronto are moved by the same impulses 
that govern in other communities, those who desire to step 
in on these sub-cellar prices should make it a point to "get there 
early in the beginning. The number of lots to be sold is not large, 
and it is certain that they vrtll go with a rush. Why shouldn’t 
they ? v _
500 Per Cent. Investments are Not Picked Up Euery Day

f '

■ir -
In this day of misleading advertising, we desire to impress the 

fact that every word of this advertisement means exactly what 
it says, jpuring three days (and three days only) you can 
buy lots at SCARBORO JUNCTION at $17, $20, and $25 
each ($10 extra for corners). Don’t forget these days—Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10, 12. The evening of 
Saturday June IS, closes the gates on these prices. After that 
date we will stop selling, and turn our attention to making 
profits. The syndicate’s representatives-*!»before the pub
lic in a strictly philanthropic character. After having jjelped 
you, we expect you'wffl'help us—because you can’t consistently 
do otherwise. Having purchased Lots at SCAMORO JUNC
TION, some of you, certainly, will w^nt to improve them. Bveiy 
dollar of improvement you put on your property will enhance the 
value of every lot that remains with us unsold. Therefore, we 
will do more than sit idly by and let SCARBORO JUNCTION 
take care of itself. We will give t

Toronto's Newest and Finest Suburb.
Situation high, dry, healthful, beautiful and easy of access, 

less than half an hour's run from the Union Depot. At its 
door is the best train service afforded by the roam line of the 
Ôrand Trunk Railway. Eighteen trains run daily between there 
and the Union Depot at houre that suit one’s convenience and at 
ratés that will reduce fares to about 4 cents per trip for those 
who purchase commutation tickets; no long walks when taking 
or leaving trains, as the property offered for sale is situated right 
at the station, adjoining the railway company's land. Taking 
everything into consideration, viewing the present and looking 
to the future, SCARBORO JUNCTION is the very best location 
to be found near Toronto for a charming, convenient, attractive 
suburban home, and only *17 buys any of more than 100 Lots. 
whUe the others will be offered at $30, $23 and upwards ($10 
extra for corners). Every ldt fronts on a broad, nicely grad 
street, with a lane in rear, aud while there may be a slight dif
ference in choice or location, there is not a single lot that should 
not be eagerly picked up at the prices at which they are offered 1 
Nine Special Trains are at your disposal, free ; /
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TO THE FIRST 10 
fcUILOERS.

That is to say, to each of the first ten purchasers of one or more 
Lota, who builds a house on his or her SCARBORO JUNCTION 
property, we will refund the purchase price of any Lot so 
improved, provided the house is finished and occupied before 
one year from date of sale. t -

TEN LOTS FREEOne Hundred Lots for
ONLY $17 EACH.

II.
THE STORY OF THE MAN WITH THE DEMON

HAND. %

SPECIAL REASONS seEcs
more rapidly than any other property near by Toronto. In the 
first place, you start at the right price, with all the profits to 
accrue to yourself—you get in at the bottom—you buy at acre 
prices. This cannot be said of property situated at any other 
practicable point for suburban residence within anything like 
easy reach of Toronto. Again, SCARBORO JUNCTION has 
unrivaled railway facilities—facilities that will improve every 
year. The tremendous traffic of the Grand Trunk goes by way 
of this point. Being a Junction Station, every train, fast ones 
and all, either east or west bound, must according to law stop 
there. It is situated at the sharp top of two extremely heavy 
grades, -one from the east and the other from the west—grades 
on which it is impracticable for trains to stop for passengers or 

•freight business. After leaving York, it is and will be, the only 
stopping place for many miles, and there is not the slightest 
danger of any other town springing up in the future to check 
or interfere with its growth. Again, resident* of SCARBORO 
JUNCTION will have rapid transit to and from tho city; cool, 
airy coaches in summer, warm, comfortable ones in winter; 
besides are able to get rates for family tickets that will bring 
the cost per trip down to street railway fares. «The railway peo
ple are anxious to stimulate suburban business. Judging from a 
letter recently received from the General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, this sale will be watched with keen interest. 
Now, you are a resident of Toronto and if you know anything 
about other suburban property, east or west of the city, you are 
aware it is away up in price as compared with this. Fortunes 
could have been, and no douBt were made, by early buyers of, for 
instance, York real estât* You wish you had invested there 
at the right time, don’t you? Well, here is an equally good 
opportunity offered at SCARBORO JUNCTION. Will you seize 
it or let it pass? We are offering the lots at previously unheard of 
prices and are confident the fact will be appreciated. Think for 
a moment! Lots at $17, $20 and $25 each.

He falls, but i 
A noble old 

And with deal 
of stqry 

▲nd haughu

1
I

There is no mistake in this wonderful price—it means exactly 
what is printed—SEVENTEEN DOLLARS is the total purchase 
price—no mortgage, no notes, no interest, no conditions, no 
restrictions, no assessments, no anything, but a single, uncon
ditional, first, last and ONLY payment of $17. And this price 
is not merely a bait or leader to attract your attention—there are 
more than ONE HUNDRED beautiful Lots at this price. There 
are other Lots at $20, $23 and over each, but there are more 
than 10O at only $17 each. The $17 Lots are actually there— 
more than 100 of them—for the public to count, to inspect, 
to walk over, to compare with property at ten times the price, 
to BUY I

Rules Governing this Great Sale. I “Geutlema 
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The prices given mean cash. But by cash we do not mean 
that all the purchase price need be taken to SCARBORO JUNC
TION on the days you buy. A payment of $5 on each Lot pur
chased must be made at the time the Lots are selected—the bal
ance to be paid before 9 o'clock p. m. the next day. The balance 
on all lots purchased Monday must be paid by Tuesday evening 
at the syndicate’s office, 12 King Street East All Lots pur
chased Wednesday must be settled for Thursday, and purchases 
made Friday must be closed Saturday. The title to the property 
is perfect; Warranty Deeds will be given and a Certificate of 
Title made by Messrs. Watson, Thome, Smoke A Masten, will 
be delivered to each purchaser as soon as the full purchase 
price is paid. • Any partial payment not completed the next day 
will be forfeited, and the property be resold without notice. 
This rule is a positive necessity, and works no hardship to 
anyone, while holding all parties strictly to promise or 
contract Therefore remember, that whatever Lota you^rqake 
a partial payment for 'on 1 
full by 9 o’clock p. m., Tuesday; Wednesday’s porch Mes to be 
completed on Thursday, and Friday’s purchases on Saturday. 
Balances to be paid at 12 King Street East, Toronto.

r

Some INSIDE Information
methods. They were the first to recognize the sympathy exist
ing between diversified ownership and quick advancement of veduee. 
The moment one half of the Scarboro Jukotion property is 
sold to hundreds of new owners, that moment the value of oM of 
Scarboro Jonction is enhanced many fold. To-day it is a 
property controlled by a single owner; to-morrow a hundred men 
and their families are vitally interested u*4ts growth and pros- 
peritt -Whatever Ms are not sold mil consOtute the Syndicate e 
profits After the three days’ sale now advertised—Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10 and 12-yo cannot buy a 
Scarboro Junction lot for anything like the rices that will 
prevail on those days.
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Stinking as a 
jm i iuruied many difficult surgical operations 
for oae of his years.

•*‘iio had dono some wonderful things in 
th way of .splicing and ingrafting bones. He 
i. .-lint-fined that with due cave a finger, haud, 
«.1 vvu a whole limb, might be successfully 
i .railed. In the case ot the transfer of a 
ji or he had succeeded, and his great am

en was v> next operate on a whole arm. 
'When I vas wounded aud Carl saw that 

’I i ust ]<>se my arm he was deeply grieved,
: at that time we were as two brothers, 

however, -did not tell me that I mu't lose 
i r'btarm. His brain was already busy 
; n plan for making a grand experiment, 

i i:i inrthcianceof his design he told me 
... .pei to save my ana by bringing to- 
cr, uniting and building upon the several 
B of shattered bone. He said it would 
ivuivus operation, but he would keep 
oh under tho influence of auœsthetics 
I w -uld suffer no paiu. He had under 

,t skililul assistant, and be said that, 
- together, they would make every 

a,le effort to give me a good and useful

HI3\Big Fsflts in Little Space.
in a thousand dies of oldIt was terrible for me to do this wrong, but 

he was in want and I could not help it.
“It’s a sad case, but my duty compels me 

to hold you on the charge.” said the justice, 
and the weeping woman wâs almost carried 
into the prison van. The trial is on Monday 
morning.—N. Y. Journal.

and stole that woman’s gold watch and 
chain.

The stolen articles were pawned by Josie 
and she forwarded the small sum of money 
she received to her husband. Her conscience 
now began to accuse her and she was so 
frightened that she dare not . go near the 
apartments of the Searfoss couple again?? 
They had discovered their loss and notified 
the police of the Tenth Precinct.

Josie’s change of demeanor so soon after 
the theft had attracted the notice of Mrs. 
Searfoss, and when questioned by Detective 
Graham she referred to it. The detective 
thereupon concluded that Josie knew some
thing of the robbery. He was sure of it 
when he found the missing property in a 
Fulton-street pawnshop and obtained a de
scription of the person who had pledged it.

Then came the accusation and arrest. 
Josie confessed her guilt at once, 
was nearly frantic from 
fright On Friday night she passed the 
weary hours in the station-house cell 
weeping anij moaning over her terrible sin. 
Justice Walsh, before whom she was ar
raigned yesterday morning, was touched by 
her story.

“I t>eg you not to punish me for this 
thing,” she sobbed as she stood meekly before 
the bench. “Let me go and I will surely re
pay these people. My husband will soon 
have work ana I will reiiejm the jewelry.

when his wife heard from him. He informed 
her that he was still idle, but hoped to be iu 
a position to send for her shortly. The next 
latter came from him on Tuesday last, and 
in it he told his wife that no work ha d been 
obtained, and h§ was without money to pay 
his way.

“Josie, I shall be in a terrible plight if I 
do not get help at once,” wrote the man. 
“See if you cannot raise a few dollars for me 
somehow. Get it at all hazards.”

This was a very discouraging missive to 
the girl-wife, and she was at her wits’ end to 
know what to do about getting money for 
her stranded husband. There was nobody in 
the big city to whom she could go, and her 
mother, who was appealed to, could not or 
would not help her.

“Get money at all hazards,” the husband 
had written, and the words were in the wife’s 
mind constantly. She imagined the man 
she had taken for better or worse to be on 
the verge of starvation. It seemed to her to 
be her duty to sacrifice herself for him, even 

•to the extent of becoming a thief. She sà|v 
no other way clear to her.

Edward Searfoss. another printer, had 
rooms in the same house with Mrs. Hot,he. 
He and his wife had comu on from Washing
ton with the Rothe couple. Josie was a 
visitor at their home. She gave way to 
temptation on Thursday eveniug while in 
toe sleeping apartment of Mrs. Searfoss

The Few IOnly one person
agAn Inch of rain mean. 100 ton. of water on 

the finest and red the

MADE A THIEF BT LOVE,Workmen’s Parliament.
At the meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council, besides the resolution on the street 
railway question, which appears in another 
column, there was a discussion on the report 
of the Educational Committee. It was par
ticularly severe on the 33 couucilmen who 
voted against Aid. Hallam’s resolution to 
grant $8000 for the purpose of establishing 
technical evening schools. The committee 
was also glad to see by the reports of the 
lost meeting of the Ministerial Association 
that that body concurred with the Labor 
Council in its opinions regarding compulsory 
education, but were sorry, at the same time, 
td see that they still held to the au equated 
idea of religious training iu our public 
schools. The committee recognized that citi
zens of every denomination and creed sup
ported these schools, and that tiiey ought, 
therefore, to be completely secular in tone. 
Any religious educat.ou necessary should be 
attended to by the parents at home.

A Girl-Wife Steals for Her Worthless 
Husband's Sake.

“She became a thief for her husband’s
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j every acre.
Blonde hair is

coarsest. . .. .
One-half the people that are born die be

fore the age of 18^ 10qoo.ooq nerve-flbres in

sake. ”
To what an extent a woman will go for 

the sake of the mau she loves has just been 
Mrs. Josie Rothe

: I .
Personal.

The young King of Spain, who has just 
completed his fifth year, is beginning to rule 
on ponies. His activity, wilful disposition 
and inquisitive curiosity made him a sharp 
contrast to his more tranquil-minded sisters. 
In two years His Majesty will have a sépare 
ate household, and already he has shaken off 
the attendance of his Asturian nurse, show
ing a preference for male attendants.

Professor John Stuart Blackie, now 81 
years of age, is said to be as busy as a bee 
and as playful as a kitten. He is a frequent 
lecturer before general audiences, but no 
longer fills the chair of Greek in Edinburgh. 
When he was a candidate for that poet ra 
1852 he had but one formidable rival, the 
late Dr. L. Schmitzr At that time the selec
tions lay with the Town Council, imposed 
mainly of shopkeepers. Amused at toe 
necessity for interviewing these persons in 
order to exhibit their own scholarship, 
Blackie and Schmitz made the rounds to
gether; but the former did most of the talk
ing, and secured the nomination easily.

There are 
the human body.

Three and a half millions of people are al
ways on the seas of the world.

The proportion of Anglo-Saxon words m 
the English Bible is 97 per cent, of the whola 

The receipts of the French Tre^s^J 
larger than those of any other oivfl used na

tion.

illustrated in Brooklyn.
lies in Rayuoond-street jail a self-confessed 
criminal.

Her case is one which is out of the ordinary 
run of those brought to public notice and has 
excited a great deal of interest.

Josie is a girl-wife. She is quite good- 
1 joking, aud her reputation iu the past 
has been of the best. She is but 
19 years of age, and her _ parents are 
people who move in good society in Wash

iness than a year ago Josie married John 
Rothe. a printer, who then had steady work 
and made good wages. They lived iu _ the 
national capital until a few months since 
when they came to Brooklyn with a party of 
printers aud their families.

Rothe expected to get work in Brook
lyn. He was not able to do so. Ho bad 
taken aparr.meuts at No. 221 Fiftb-ave- 
nue, and finally left his wife there and re- 

A grain of mask will scent a roo m for 20 turned to Washington in search of his old 
years and at the end of that tiqia will not job.
show huu it has diminished in the least. I He had been absent for a moutm
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The force required to open ftt> 
pears to be 131UH times the weight ot th,

^It^b^nrekulated that there «reabemj 
200.000 families living in London on about ill

II -She 
sorrow „ and

■i.
“ibis was all I knew in regard to Carls

ntions, or to the condition of my wound- 
months, except that * ». arm for over two

,,, m time to time I was told it was doing 
>41^1. Call appeared to be wonderfully elat- 

cdTli'U !i»*-kv is succeeding so well in my case; 
but. no always so managed as to prevent m v

* About «80 B.C. the loo1*"?,LÏÎ2S 

; right to Uit prevailed.

Yokes of black guipure intended foy silk 
an i lace c;i“?s are studied with “jewels” of 
niff ‘rent colors.
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NO MORTGAGE!
NO NOTES!

NO INTEREST!
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